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m and I baTe no time to examine j

what my cnUdren read. I hare no

time to inspect the booki that come in-

to
ai

my household" If your children

were threatened wi.h typhoid fever,
would they not bare time to go for the
doctor? Would yoa hare time to
watch the progress of the disease? to
Woo id you hare tirae'for the funeral?
In the presence of God I warn yoa of
the fact that your children are threat-
ened with moral aad spiritual typhoid
and that u Jess the thing be stopped it
will he to them funeral of body, funeral
of mind, fnneral of souL Three funer
als in one day.

Mt word to this Tast multitude of

yoeng people: Do not tooth, do not
borrow, do not bay a corrupt book or a

corrupt picture. A book will decide a
a man's destiny for good or far eril
The book yoa read yesterday may hare
decided you for time and eternity, or it
may be a book that comes into your
possession tomorrow.

A good book who can exaggerate
its power? Benjamin Franklin said
that his reading of Cotton Mather's

'Essays to Do Good" in childhood gare
him holy aspirations for ail the rest of
his life. George Law declared that a
biography be read in childhood gave
him all his subsequent prosperities. A

clergyman, many years ago, passing to
the far west, stopped at a hotel. He
law a woman copying something from
Doddridge's and Progress." It
seemed that she had borrowed the
book, and the e were some things she
wanted especially to remember. The
clergyman had in hu satchel a copy of
Doddridge's "Rise and I'rogreC and
so be made her a present of it. Thirty
years passed on. The clergyman came
that way and he asked where the wo-

man was, whom he had seen long ago.
They said: ''She lives yonder in that
beautiful house." He went there aod
said to Iter: "Do yoa remember roe?"
"Xo, I do not." He said: "JV) you re-

member a man who gare you Dodd-

ridge's 'Rise and Progress' thirty years
ago?"

--
Oh, yes; I remember. That

book sared my souL I lent the book
to all my neighbors, and they read it
and were con verted to God, and we had
a revival of religion which swept
through the whole community. We
built a church and called a pastor.
You see that spire yonder, don't you ?

The church was built as the result of
that book you gave me thirty years
ago." Ob, the power of a good book!
But, alas! for the influence of a bad
book. John Angel James, than whom

England never had a holier minister,
stood io his pulpit at Birmingham and
said: Twenty-fiv- e years ago a lad
loaned to me an infamous book. He
would loan it only fifteen minutes and
then I had to give it back; but that
book has haunted me like a spectre
aver since. I hare in agony of soul,
o i my knees before God prayed that
He would obliterate from my soul the
memory of it; but I shall carry the
damage of it until the day of my
death." The assassin of Sir William
Russell declared that he got the in
spiration for his crime by reading
what was then a new and popular
norel, Jack Sbeppard. Homer's Iliad
made Alexander the warrior. Alexan-
der said so. The story of Alexander
made Julius Caesar and Charles XII
both men of blood. Have you in your
pocket, or in your trunk, or in your
desk at business a bad book, a bad
picture, a bad pamphlet? In God's
name I warn you to destroy it

Another way in which we shall fight
back this corrupt literature and kill
the frogs of Egypt is by rolling over
them the Christian printing press.
which shall give plenty of healthful
reading to all adults. All these men
and women are reading men and wom
en, w hat are you reading ? Abstain
from all those books, while they hare
some good things about them, hare al
so an admixture of evil. You have
read books that bad two elements in
them the good and the bad, Which
stock to you? The bad! The heart of
most people is like a sieve, which lets
the small particles of gold fall through
but keeps the great cinders. Once in
a while there is a mind like a load
stone, which, plunged amid steel and
brass filings, fathers up the steel and
repels the brass. Bat it is generally
just the opposite. If yoa attempt to
plunge through a fence of buns to get
one blackberry, you will get more burrs
than blackberries. You cannot afford
to read a bad book, however good yoa
are. Yowsay: "The influence Is in
significant." I tell you that the
scratch of a pin has sometiiaes pro
duced the lock jaw. Alas, if through
cariosity, as may do, yoa pry into an
evil book, your curiosity Is as danger
out as that of the man who would take
a torch into a gunpowder mill merely
to see whether it woald really blow up
or not )a a menagerie, a man puts
his arm through the bars of a
leopard's cage. Ttm anlmaTs

toecadMsleea; and bright and beaati
fax He just atrofefl ft once. The
moaster seted him, and he drew forth
a hand torn, aad mangled aad UesdV

inc. O. teach sot eril area wKh the
faintest stroke! Thwack it awn he

4tryM fcevBtifuL toSKi it aet.
rasstffeTMSdta?ssl ttesd- -

kj satoer the teach efCe Ux& kw-ar- i.

"&rL"ywftT.ts s I fad

b always

tratiou. i nis Tenomous ity
art carries a warning rattle.

The dock strikes midnight A

form bends over a romance. Tli

flash fire. The breath is quick and

irregular. Occasiouly the color dasbes

the cheek, and then dies cut The

hands t en.;.. aa though a gnard.an

spirt were trying to shake the

hook out oft 'its grasp. Hot tears falL

?belaugLs w;th a shrill von. that

drops dead at its own sound. The

sweat on her brow is the spray ilashed

op from the river of death.
The clock strikes 4, and th rtj

dawn soon after begibs to look ti.rfMigti

the lattice uoou the pale form, that
ul fnrm thit looks like a detained

specter of the night Soon in a maa

bouse she will mistake her nc?ia ior

curling serpents, and thrust her white

harms through the bars of the prison
ani smite her head, rubbing it lack as

though to push tlie scalp from the

skull, shrieking: "My brain! my brain.'

Oh, stand off from that! V hy will

yoa go sounding yoar way amid the

reefs and warning buoys, when there

is such a vast ocean in which may

voyaje, all sail set?
We see so many books we do not

understand what a book is. bland it

on end. Measure it, tbe height of it,

the breadth of it You cannot do it
Examine the paper and estimate the

progiess made from the time of the

impressions on clay, and then ou the

bvk of trees, and from the Uirk of
trees to papyrus, and from papyrus to

tbe bide of wild beasts, and from ttie
hide of wild beasts on down until the
miracles of our modern manufactories,
and then see the paper white and pure
as an infant's soul waiting for God's

inscription. A book! Examine the

type of it Examine the jointing
of it, and see the progress from the
time when (Solon's laws were written
on oak planks and Ilesiod's jtoeras
were on tablets of lead, and the NiiiaUc
commands were written on tables of

storie, on down to Hoe's 'perfecting
printing press. A book! It took all
tbe universities of tbe past, all tbe

martyr fires, all the civilizations, all

tbe battles, all the victories, all the de

feats, all the gloom, all the brightness,
all the centuries, to make it possible.

A book! It is tlie chorus of the apes
it is the drawing room in which kings
and queens and orators and poets aud
historians and philosophers come out
to greet you. If I worshiped anything
on earth I would worship that If I
burned incense to any idol, I would
build an altar to that Thank God for

good books, healthful books, inspiring
books, Christian books, books of men.
books of women. Book of God. It is

with these good books we overcome

corrupt literature. I depend much for
the overthrow of iniquitous literature
upon the mortality of books. Even

good books have a hard struggle to
live Polybus wrote forty books; only
five of them left Thirty books of

Tacitus bare perished. Twenty books
of Pliny have perished Livy wrote
140 books; only thirty five of them re
main. ..Eschylus wrote 100 dramas;
only seven remain. Euripides wrote
orer 100; only nineteen remain. Yarro
wrote the biographies of over 700 great
Romans. All that wealth of biography
has perished. If good and valuable
books have such a struggle to live, what
must be the fate of those that are dis-

eased and corrupt and blasted at the
very start ? They will die as the frogs
when the Lord turned back tbe plague.
Tbe work of Christianization will go
on until there will be nothing left but
good books, and they will take the
supremacy of the world. May you
and I lire to see the illustrious day!

Lady Hester .Stanhope was the daugh
ter of the third Earl of Stanhope, and
after her nearest friends had died she
went to the far east, took possession of
a deserted convent, threw up fortresses
amid the mountains of Lebanon,
opened the castle to the poor and the
wretched and the sick who would come
in. She made her castle a home for
the unfortunate. She was a devout
Christian woman. .She was waiting
for tbe coming of the Lord. She ex
pected that the Lord would descend
in person and she thought unon it
until it was too much for her reason.
In the magnificent stables of her palace
she had two horses groomed nH

bridled aad saddled and caparisoned,
and all ready for the day in which her
Lord should descend, and He on one
of them and she on the other should
stait for Jerusalem, the city of the
Great King. It wai a fanaticism and
a delusion, but there was romance, and
there was splendor, and there was
thrilling --

expectation in the dream'
Ah! my friends we need no earthly
palfreys groomed and saddled and
bridled and caparisoned for nut IamI
when He shall come. The hone is
ready in the equerrv of h.n .....
the imnerial rider is readv to bmum

.,uiW:d. white lio- n-

mi nim nad s bow- -

ssirTfcSrthK5n'luen" and to
armies inheaven followed Him on wtteho

and on his vesture and n m.IT5
of lords.
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u .th tier eatoaf.UEcU. aad

brought op frog epos th iaod of
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Thr is ais&ost a universal aversion

to frp. and yet with tae Egyptian
loey rr they were sacred,

aad tier were objects of worship wbiie

aire, &d after daih they were
bals-ed- , and today their remains but
be dxLod arcxix. the sepulchres of
Thebes.

Alter Mono had thrown down his

Kill and by miraeie it became a ser-

pent, and tiwm be tk bold of it and

by miracle it again became a staff, the

serpent charmers imitated the same

thing, and knowing that there were

sarpents in Egypt which by a peculiar
pressure on the neck would become as

rigid as as a stick of wood, they seemed

t change the serpent into the staff,
and then, tl lu ring it down, the staff

became the serpent, so likewise these

magicians tried to imitate the plague
of frogs, and perhaps by smell of food

attracted a great number or them to a
ecrtain coin, or btr shakinz them oat
from a hidden piare, the magicians
sometimes seemed to accomplish the
sas miracle. While these magicians
made the pbtgne worse, none of them
tried to make it better. Froys cams

cp and overed the land witn their en-

chantment. ai brought op fro opn
the land of I gypt"

Xow i'aa; plague of frogs lias come

back ripen the li is abroad to-

day. It is smiting this nation. It
corses in tl shape, of corrupt litera-

ture.
In the possession of these dealers in

bad literature wens found ,0T0

names aiid postofhbe addresses to
whom it was thought it might be profit-

able to send these corrapt things. In
the year IT3 there wer I'm ejtablisb-menl- s

engaged in publishing cheap,
corrupt literature. From one publish-

ing house there went out twenty dif-

ferent styles of corrupt books. A I

though over thirty tons of Tile Iitera-tur- e

hare been destroyed by the society
for the suppression of vies, still there
is enough of it lift in this country to

bring down upon in the thunderbolts
of an incensed God.

.Sow my friends, hovr are we to war

against this corrupt literature, and
how are the frogs of this Egyptian
plague to be slain ? First of all, by the
prompt ana inexorable execution of
1 he law. Let all good postmasters and
United States district attorneys and
detectives and reformers concert in

tlieir action to stop this plague. When

Sir Rowland Hill spent bis life in try-in- s;

to secure cbean postage not only
for England, but for alt the world, and
to or-- " the blessing of the postoffie to
tli uuuvtt business, and to all messages
if charity and kindness and affection,
for all bealtbfnl intercommunication,
be did not mean to make Tic easy or
to fill the mail bags of the United
States with the scabs of such a leprosy.

How hare so many of Ihe news

stands of our great cities been purified ?

How has so muefa of this iniquity been
balked By moral suasion? Oh, no.
You might as well go into a jangle of
the East Indies and put a cobra on the
neck, and with profound argument try
to pursuade it that it is morally wrong
to bite and to sting and to poison any-

thing. The only answer to your argu
ment would be an uplifted bead and
a kiss, and a sharp reeking tooth struck
into your arteries. The only argument
for a cobra is a shotgun, and the only
argument for these dealers in impure
literature is the clutch of the police and
bean soup in a penitenitary. The law!
The law! I invoke to consnmaie the
work so grandly begun!

Another way in which we are to
drive back this plague or Egyptian
frogs is by filling the minds of our
young people with a bealtbfnl liter-

ature. I do not mean to say that all
the books and newspapers in our
families ought to be religions books
and newspapers, or that every song
otffht to be sung to tbe tuue of Did
Hundred." 1 baTe no sympathy with
Ibe attempt to make the young old. I
won Id rather join ft a crusade to keep
the young young. 1 lay hood and girl-
hood must not be abreviad. Hat
t here are good books, good histories,
good biographies, good works of fiction

good took of all styles with which we
are to fill the minds of the young, so
that there will be no room for the use-

less aad the Tkkms than there is room
for chaff in a bushel measure which is

already filled with Michigan wheat.

Why are 60 per cent of the criminals
in the jails and penitentiaries of the
Ualted States today under 21 yean of
agar Man of them under 17, under
M, aad under 13 under 14, under 11
Walk along one of th corridors of the
Tombs prison in Xew York aad look
for yoessrrss. Bad hooka, bad news-

paper, bewitched them as soon as
the a oafttftkv cradle. Beware of
all these stories which end wrong. Be
ware of aa tbeee books which
Ihe road which end in periditioa
totmilmpnilm. Poatt glorify the

CAtmtet. J not eaathe
daaeBfwreer ttai KherCae gaH- -

: ad Tta wyax tsr3s If

t3 t6?ti

... .i... i.mi labor, annougu i;
on the farm in oroer i nnngw. ,,

-

greats possible ga.n.
wbo has the aristae am, c- -,

In I

,;,.n nf his famiiy in
.rm ffa;rs Deed not tlJend much

xA mmiev for the jntenanre of
,

bring expenses. Tliere are
'

.p. small pro- -
oprortuniiies ir I

on 11 farm that ,t at ooce places
(

tix farmer and his family t an aa
ciaises .f labor-

ers
rantage over all other

or producers in securing .1 tA
living. Of course

lealthy, iadependent
tbe roa;n profit on tbe farm is eipecU--

to come from the Ceid crops and grow-

ing stock, d to these the great effort

must be ff.m. Hat hiie this Is being

canned forward there are many help-

ers in way of small produce that can

successfully managed.
The poultry detartmeiit of tlie farm

will not occupy much time, requires no j

expense to signity, ana "i" K

wavs towards keeping up tne living

expenses of the'amiiyin the egg pro-

duce and sale of surplus stock. The

milch cows may be made an additional

help in this particular line of protit
A few pounds of butter, nicely mould-

ed into neat, attractive packages, will

exchange readily for groceries at the

top price in the market for the dairy

product. A few early potatoes will

always hnd a ready sale with your
he will be glad to give you

in exchange tlie st be has in stock

for them. A small berry garden wui

Drovide the fanily with a much-neede- d

article of diot and a surplus that will

bring ready cash in the neighboring
town.

There are manv other articles of!
small produce on the farm that may be

added to these, but this is sufficient to

illustrate the vilue ol sma'J produce.
The care and cultivation necessary to

grow aud produce these little things on

the farm may be taken from odd bits

of time that are often squandered on

farms wliere not systematized in being
taken up in the little details of eco-

nomical management. It is jut as

honorable and deserving of public ap-

proval to raise a good patch of sweet
corn as to raise a good ten acres of field

corn.
Tlie false idea that gets possession of

some people that it is not creditable to

produi little things or deal in small

produce is simply an evidence that tlie

person is becoming unfit for tlie busi
ness of farming. It is a privilege, how-

ever, that every one enjoys, to raise all
corn, or all wheat, or all oats, or all

potatoes. But the farmer who looks
well to that little produce and to bar-

ing a great variety will make the most
out of farming and be provided at all
times with a comfortable living.
World-Heral-

Lira- - flock Md I ina '(.
Keeping fowls in a dark place to

'atten is unnecessary.
Feed tbe soil, the soil will feed the

;rops, and the crops will feed you.
Burn out the chimneys whi'e the

oofs of dwellings are covered with
mow.

It pays to keep the wheels of your
wagon well covered with a coat of
paint.

Many a horse is seriously injured by
hard driving on tbe road, and then
cooling off too quick.

Judicious, feeding pure air and
water, and regular work are necessary
to keep horses in good condition.

Hogs, of all animals on the farm,
need clean quarters if the best success

un breeding and reeding tbeni is
ecurKl

If it pays to raise fowls for market
it pays to fatten well before selling!
Early in the fall or in the middle or
latter part of winter in the best time
to market poultry.

All the rubbish in gardens, whether
"veeds, brush or other materials, should
be raked up and burned early in tbe
winter, or at least before warm
weather comes. The squash bugs and
other insects that most plague the
gardener hide themselves or deposit
their eggs on or under this rubbish
Removing and burning it assures their
destruction.

I not attempt to cultivate too
much land. In trying to do this manyfarmers fail Half cultivated land,
wear out much faster than those weU
mlliraud a ."" ui twenty acres

mi an me means for the best c ulti-
vation, wilt yield better returns thanone of loo acres, without intelligent
culture, properly directed labor, sod
capital to correspond. In all buildingon the fsn, sta)y utiljlV(
lence, harmony and e!ega,l08. Alw,T
UUIIUIIIg as substantially as means
will alio.

Before the commencement of what" .' n, WW work,liati. likely to be needed ei,2r
f the farm or household should be
Provided, so that i the
P"'.g.wl,ld,isacommo Current

' Inmate, not a day wouW

ft". ngofth. work "n- Tho waste of miltefl
greatest wast, with W!L

M have to contend, ( arelemneu Jta

usial, and inaae i . "

?fj'during improve in pf--a- nce.

The eiruU --
. the animate a

shk coat, proni:t ly helping the

digestion. li dl of exclusively
Hrv.feed thst makes the hair of many
idle horses in winter diy and harsh. If
tlie horse is working he will need the

full rations or oats, but should be giv-

en a ration of carrots besides each day.
American Cultivator.

roait'7 .

Vawdust is an excellent litter for

duck coops.
Overcrowdirar is a fertile cause of

the breeder's worst enemy roup.
Choose, if possible, for a poultry

ranch a sloj to the south or south-

east.
Thedailv consumption of egzs In

the United States is estimated at 45,- -

Cool, sweet water is one of the most

important factors in the health of tbe
flm k.

There is nothing better for yonr tur
kevs than curds wiueered dry and
crumbled.

A small lump of pine tar in the
drinkit'g water siiptilied to the fowls

will be tound beneticiaL

Better throw tl grand feed among
straw or leaves and make the fowls
scratch for a living.

It is a bad plan to clean oat the poul
try houses and throw the refuse just
outr.ide the door. Barrl at once and
put under cover.

Eggs are the most niat.vetabto pro-
duct that tbe farm yields. They are
ready for the market the minute they
are Laid, and the sooner they aro.gotten
to market the letter.

Comnvueing to breed high class
fowls, solely with the object of making
money from them, is the rock on which

many an enthusiastic beginner has

split. Profit must always be a sec-

ondary consideration at the outset It
means hard work and plenty of it for a
year or more; tlie profit comes later if
you only stick.

Small potatoes make excellent chick
en feed if properly fed. Boil, and

"while hot, mash with corn meal and
bron feed warm. Give only what they
will eat up clean and not oftener than
every other day. The trouble which
follows from feeding potatoes is due to
over feeding when the birds are hungry
and without mixing the potatoes with
meal and bran.

You cannot keep the chickens coops
too clean, and even after they leave the
bens and cluster nightly by themselves
see that tlieir shelter is dry and clean
and avoid crowding. Divide the flock
in lots of a dozen, they will be healthier
and grow faster for this attention.
Every day clean up the droppings and
scatter sand about the floor, conse.
quently tbe air is pure at night

One Reporter's "Copy."
The writer is tempted to tell a story

at the expense of a lovely and gifted
lady who began a few years ago a ca-
reer as a society reporter. Every week
her copy went to the editor beautifully
written and faultless, considered aa
copy from tbe printer's point of view.
But any little suggestien she wanted
to make she ran along with the article
in the following fashion:

"Mr. and Mrs. Brown-Smyt- h gare on
Monday an elegant blue dinner of four-
teen covers. (For goodness sake, speU
her name Smy-t- ast week It went in
Smi, and sue was as mad as bops about
it) Mrs. Indigo Blueblood has sent out
cards for a ball, at which she will In-

troduce into society her lovely daugh-
ter. This is an ngbt, Thi,
Blueblood has some sense, and doesn't
in the least mind seeing her name in
print It's the other Mrs. Blueblood
we had tbe fuss with Mm. Uptown
gires a pink tea as soon as Lent i.
f flnn't U t-- 1

i""in, wick uer aown at the tall end
of the column, whatever you do. I
want to please her anyhow, because
last week she just we t in as one of tbe
'many othersp

If it had not been for the discrimi-
nating editorial blue pencil that fashion
and soclet." column would hare beta
vary delicious rending on gonday
morning-sin- ce printer follows copy

Parenthesis on the paragraphs
7 w,,in" a to him,it Is nothing raore.-ni- nA Asatrlean. .

HHaaawd atki Km.
Xaraber one-'-Xo gentlemaar Takethose words back, air!
X umber two fifarj.-j- u.

take back what I Lavs said!
omrjer one (proud but

Youdoat? Waft lJZTZL
Tour pardon then. Ihadao

cr-'.Jt- e watt la

tan are Irrv

rauttu.


